
Art Pack Purple

Countries and Cultures



1 Learning Objective: Learning about music and drawing Japanese art
Listen to the Japanese music https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6a-FnIqM0rI

Key Information:
Music and art can be very different from around the world. Japanese music is good to relax to, traditional 
Japanese music has different instruments, see what you can learn about them. Japanese Pokemon art is 
famous for its clear line effects and curves are very important in showing movement in Japanese art. When 
drawing curves it is important to hold your hand in a relaxed loose way and follow your natural hand 
movement.  
Task

Starter- read key information, listen to a couple of minutes of the Japanese music-Discuss the music 
with someone at home, do you find Japanese music relaxing?

1. Use Google to research and listen to some of the Japanese instruments
2. Practice drawing curved lines on a piece of paper- this will help you draw Mew next week
3. Practice tracing the outline of Mew on the worksheet 

Extension: Colour your character making sure you shade soft pastel colours in colour 
Pencils, as well dark ones, this will make great tone effects
Keywords:Outline, Instruments, Japanese, Pokemon, Mew, Curve, 
Hand movement, loose lines
Materials: Colouring worksheets, Colour pens/pencils, Internet

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6a-FnIqM0rI


1.Research Music

Research

Some of these 

traditional Japanese

instruments using 

Google to hear

What they sound like?

Which do you prefer?



1.Practice Drawing Curved Lines

Draw over the lines

Or even better

Copy the lines onto a piece of 

Paper

This will help you draw ‘Mew’

Free hand

Try to move the paper so your hand

is comfortable and moves naturally as you draw the curves



1.How to draw better curves

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zCHA3NGeNLY

Practice holding your hand in 

A loose natural

Position to draw curves

Be light with your pencil

Follow the natural movement of your

Hand. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zCHA3NGeNLY


1 Practice your curve drawing skills by outlining these pictures drawing over 
the lines and colour using light and dark colours tones.



2 Learning Objective: Learning about music and drawing Japanese art skills 
continued
Listen to the Japanese music https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6a-FnIqM0rI

How to Draw Mew from Pokemon https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14lSqWWN050

Key Information:
Last week you researched Japanese music and different instruments,You used the music to help you relax 
when drawing curves and tracing Mew. Today’s lesson will help you practice your freehand drawing skills
Task

Starter-review the skills practiced last week -instrument research and drawing loose curves 
1. Discuss what you can remember about Japanese instruments
2. Watch the clip on how to draw Mew from Pokemon a Japanese style of drawing
3. Follow the step by step instructions to draw Mew freehand 
4. Discuss what you have improved on, did tracing Mew last week help you do the freehand drawing?

Extension: Colour your character using your own choice or colour tones to build on the skills you did last 
week. Or try painting  in colour tones-light and dark.

Keywords:Outline, Instruments, Japanese, Pokemon, Mew, Curve, 
Hand movement, loose lines
Materials: Colouring worksheets, Colour pens/pencils, Internet

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6a-FnIqM0rI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14lSqWWN050


2 How to draw MEW from Pokemon- step by step guide
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14lSqWWN050

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14lSqWWN050


3 Learning Objective: Learning to make a Tiki Mask

Watch how to make a Tiki Mask https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKFA8IpQbic

Key Information:
It is important to understand different cultures and appreciate the meaning of the art they make.
Originally used in ancient Polynesian and Hawaiian culture, Tiki masks are hand-carved, wooden decorative masks 
intended to represent deities (a God or Goddess) and bestow specific traits upon the setting in which they're 
placed.If you were to make a mask of a God or Goddess what would your God or Goddess traits be?
Task

Starter- read and discuss the key information
1. Look at the traditional masks on the worksheet-can you describe them? Do you like them?
2. Do an Observational drawing of a Tiki mask or design your own -is it going to be an angry one or a different 

mood? What traits does your Tiki God or Goddess have?
3. Discuss how you will develop your ideas to make a 3D mask next week.

Extension:Drama-imagine you are a Tiki God or Goddess, how would you sound? How would you move? Try acting 
like your Tiki God or Goddess.

Keywords:Tiki Hawaii Polynesian Mask Mood Deity God Goddess Line colour Shape

Materials:Coloured pencils,a sharpener, a rubber, a pencil,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKFA8IpQbic


3 Describe the Tiki Masks from Hawaii

Can you describe the line shapes,
Colours and what do you think the masks
are made of?
Carved Wood or melted metal?
Why?



3. Do an Observational drawing of a Tiki mask or design your own -is it 
going to be an angry one or a different mood? What traits does your Tiki 
God or Goddess have? Does it look after people or nature? Does is bring 
water or food?



4 Learning Objective: Learning to make a Tiki 
Mask continued
Watch how to make a Tiki Mask https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKFA8IpQbic

Key Information:
Last week you learnt about ancient Polynesian and Hawaiian culture, and discussed Tiki masks can you remember 
what they are made of?
Task

Starter- Discuss what you did last week-watch the clip on how to make a Tiki mask 
1. Collect the materials you will need to create your mask
2. Follow the step by step guide to make your TiKi mask?
3. Watch the clip and learn about prop making for employment https://www.cssd.ac.uk/ba-prop-

making%20
4. Discuss what aspects you did well and what parts you could work on developing 

Extension:.Wear your mask, imagine you are a Tiki God, how would you sound, how would you move, act out at 
home a scene wearing your mask or using it as a prop with someone at home, try to make your scene educational, 
dramatic or a comedy.

Keywords:Tiki Hawaii Polynesian Mask Mood Deity God Goddess Line colour Shape

Materials: Pencil, felt pen, thin card or thick paper, string, stapler, hole punch, poster paint, water pot, 
paint brush, mixing tray.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKFA8IpQbic
https://www.cssd.ac.uk/ba-prop-making%20


4.How to make a Tiki Mask-Step by Step guide https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKFA8IpQbic

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKFA8IpQbic

